
Uniform Guide

Daily Credential  
Credentials for the event are daily. You will receive your first day credential at orientation.
Ensure to have it with you when you arrive for your shift. At check out each day you will receive
your next day credential. Do not lose these, you will need them to enter each day. 

Parking Pass 
You will receive a parking pass for the employee parking lot.  Passes are limited, please keep
it secure and do not lose it. Do not forget it it, make sure to keep it on your dash or mirror
before entering the lot..

Black Pants (no jeans or leggings)

Brown Khaki Pants (lighter brown preferred)

Bay Club Only- White pants 

Pants  

Shirt 
Area Shirt- each area has a specific uniform

shirt. You will be provided a shirt at

orientation for you to wear for the event.

More shirts will be given out as the week

continues or if a new shirt is needed. 

Black or White tennis shoes, sneakers, vans,

converse, non-slips, etc

 Please wear comfortable shoes, you will be walking

around a golf course and up and down stairs 

Shoes  

Buffet Team 

Uniform Appearance- Always arrive with a clean

uniform free from stains, wrinkles and odors.

Hair-If your hair hits your shoulders it must be worn up.

Men must be clean shaven or facial hair must be neatly

trimmed. 

Accessories - No excessive jewelry. Small earrings,

watches and wedding bands are acceptable.  

Clear Bag Policy-The Open requires a clear bag policy

for the event. You can learn more about the bag policy

and prohibited items here:

https://wmphoenixopen.com/faqs/ 

Personal Items- Bring as little as possible with you to

your shift. Your area captain or manager can inform

you where you are able to safely store your bag when

you arrive on the platform.

Personal Apperance 



Uniform Guide

Daily Credential  
Credentials for the event are daily. You will receive your first day credential at orientation.
Ensure to have it with you when you arrive for your shift. At check out each day you will receive
your next day credential. Do not lose these, you will need them to enter each day. 

Black pants, jeans or leggings

Golf skirts and shorts at acceptable length

Brown khaki pants (lighter brown preferred)

Bay Club Only- White pants (no black)

Pants  

Uniform Appearance- Always arrive with a clean

uniform free from stains, wrinkles and odors.

Hair-If your hair hits your shoulders it must be worn up.

Men must be clean shaven or facial hair must be neatly

trimmed. 

Accessories - No excessive jewelry. Small earrings,

watches and wedding bands are acceptable.  

Clear Bag Policy-The Open requires a clear bag policy

for the event. You can learn more about the bag policy

and prohibited items here:

https://wmphoenixopen.com/faqs/ 

Personal Items- Bring as little as possible with you to

your shift. Your area captain or manager can inform

you where you are able to safely store your bag when

you arrive on the platform.

Personal Apperance 

Shirt 
Area Shirt- each area has a specific uniform shirt. You will

be provided a shirt at orientation for you to wear for the

event. More shirts will be given out as the week

continues or if a new shirt is needed. 

Black or White tennis shoes, sneakers, vans,

converse, non-slips, etc

 Please wear comfortable shoes, you will be walking

around a golf course and up and down stairs 

Shoes  

Bar/Cocktail 

Parking Pass 
You will receive a parking pass for the employee parking lot.  Passes are limited, please keep
it secure and do not lose it. Do not forget it it, make sure to keep it on your dash or mirror
before entering the lot..




